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Mayor’s Report
Entering 2021 the Village of Port Clements Council had high hopes that with the release of Covid
vaccines we could all move forward to a more “normal” existence. That was not the way the
year rolled out. New variants of the disease challenged the health care system once again.
Travel was still restricted, and rapidly increasing costs and uncertainty of supply of many materials
made operations difficult for businesses, individuals, and governments.
Council spent a great deal of time in our search for a suitable CAO to help direct us through the
many challenges a very small community faces. After advertising and interviewing candidates,
we found Marjorie Dobson, whose hiring was completed in early 2022. Thank you to Village staff
who filled in and helped through this transition.
During the year, projects were all impacted by supply chain shortages, skilled labour shortages,
and escalating costs. Public Works managed to maintain the momentum on our sewer lagoon
upgrade project, kept working on the new drinking water well hookups and associated
engineering and construction challenges and dealt with an unexpected amount of snow in
December.
Another small step in our adaption to the reality of Covid was the purchase and installation of
equipment to live stream our Council Meetings. Much of the equipment was backordered, but
when it finally arrived it worked very well. Unfortunately, the delays were too long, and much of
the public lost interest in attending, but we will persist in making all our meetings available to our
citizens, and as issues arise, I expect use of the platform to increase.
Through these challenges, Port Clements remained a beautiful place to live. Our trails got
frequent use by residents, and our local branch of the Vancouver Island Regional Library was
open and offered one gateway to many other worlds. Volunteers organized mini-golf at our
Community Park. We were able to watch the local children and youth growing with new interests
even as their parents struggled to make the “new reality” work for their families.
The quality of life in Port Clements was recognized elsewhere, as properties in the Village and
surrounding area became increasingly expensive due to people wanting to build and move here.
While this may make it more difficult for current residents on limited incomes, it also brings hope
that we will again have the people and enthusiasm that have made Port such a great place to
live.

Doug Daugert

Mayor, Village of Port Clements
June 2021
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CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER REPORT
2021 continued to be a disruptive and challenging year to municipal operations and regular
processes. The previous Chief Administrative Officer (CAO) for the Village, Ruby Decock, was let
go unexpectedly at the end of November 2020.
The Deputy Clerk served as Acting CAO through the initial recruitment phase for a new CAO from
the end of 2020 into the beginning of 2021. While a new permanent CAO, Jana Zamyslicka was
hired and in place by May, unfortunately she parted with the Village in September. On a shortterm contract, Elsie Lemke was hired as a temporary CAO for the Village and was in place until
the beginning of 2022. She led the second recruitment phase for a new permanent CAO for the
Village, oversaw a strategic planning update, and offered much leadership and guidance to
staff and Council.
Asides from the turnover disruption, the global COVID-19 pandemic was ongoing. In June 2021,
after vaccinations were made available and a threshold of the population had received them,
the Provincial State of Emergency was declared over. The impacts of the pandemic had many
profound effects locally, provincially, nationally, and globally. Notable impacts were felt with
supply-chain issues, substantial cost increases for material and labour, and the sociopolitical and
economic effects of imposed, and fluctuating, restrictions. These impacts were further
exacerbated by notable weather events in the province such as the significant heat dome that
burned the Village of Lytton to the ground, massive flooding in the south of the province later in
the year, and an unusual freezing winter that saw prolonged month-long snow on Haida Gwaii.
Many of the 2021 strategic priorities were impacted, with many projects delayed into 2022 due to
these challenges.
However, some of the challenges of 2020 had eased in 2021. Many of the municipal indoor
facilities and campground were able to reopen, though limited by restrictions. In-person access to
the municipal office also returned. Significant restrictions remained in place for gatherings and
events and impacted the ability for in-person attendance at Council meetings at various points in
the year.
Administrative staff are responsible for managing programs and services provided by the
municipality. This includes property management (Village property leasing), collecting taxes,
water and sewer services, corporate and business reporting, human resource management,
policy and by-law development, elections, emergency preparedness, finance management,
liaison with other governments, and contract management. The 2020 audit continued to be
undertaken digitally, as well as many other regular processes that were normally conducted inperson. A notable change was the closure of Rainbow Wharf for commercial use at the end of
the year, due to changes in the insurance environment which makes the premiums for the
required insurance coverage for such usages unaffordable for the Village. Rainbow Wharf is
closed to all moorages; no vessel may use Rainbow Wharf.
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2021 saw a more comprehensive look at Strategic Planning, resulting in a 5-year, 2021 – 2025
Strategic Plan being adopted in April. This was also followed up with the start of quarterly strategic
plan progress reporting to ensure a clearer information and update feedback to Council on the
progress of the strategic plan priorities.
Throughout 2021, grant funding applications were submitted to various funding agencies. Grant
programs applied for include the Canada Summer Jobs program, Canada Community
Revitalization Fund (for Community Park Improvement Project), the Community and Holiday
Events Grant with Gwaii Trust (for winter activities), and the Community Places program with
Northern Development Initiative Trust (for the Port Clements Seaview Ramp and Wheelchair
Platform project).
While all projects were impacted by the pandemic, and some were delayed and extended or
reorganized, many projects were still completed in 2021. Projects such as the Emergency Support
Services Grant project, EOC supplies and Training Grant project, Office Improvement Project,
Weight Room COVID Safety Improvements, Weight Room Upgrades, and COVID Meal Delivery to
Seniors to identify a few.
Considering the ongoing challenges posed by the pandemic and CAO turnover experienced,
the overall function of the municipality carried on. The main services of water and sewer were
provided without disruption, legislative requirements were met, grants were applied for, projects
were completed (though many were delayed), and Council meetings were held.

Elizabeth Cumming
Deputy Clerk
May 2022
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Village of Port Clements Organizational Chart

Village Council
Mayor Doug Daugert
Councillor Brigid Cumming
Councillor Kazamir Falconbridge
Councillor Ian Gould
Councillor Kelly Whitney-Gould

CAO/CFO/EOD
/Corporate
Officer*
Elsie Lemke

Deputy Clerk
Elizabeth Cumming

Senior Finance
Manager
Ronda Bell

Public Works
Superintendent
Sean O'Donoghue

Public Works
Assistant
Mark Vanherd

Fire Chief
Craig Beachy

Deputy Fire
Chief
Mike Van Herd

Note: Deputy Clerk Elizabeth Cumming served as Acting CAO until May and Jana Zamyslicka
was CAO until the end of September. Elsie Lemke served as CAO through to the new year.

* Chief Administrative Officer, Chief Financial Officer, Corporate Officer, Emergency Operations Director
Revised: May 12th, 2022
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Finance’s Report
The Senior Finance Manager, under the Chief Financial Officer, is responsible for most of the
financial services including: the processing of financial transactions, the purchasing of goods and
services, management of Village funds, billing, collection of property taxes and utility user fees
and reconciling the monthly reports.
An auditor is annually hired to review the financial transactions and prepare the financial
statements in accordance with the Canadian Public Sector Accounting Standards. FBB
Chartered Professional Accountants LLP was hired in 2021. The attached independent Auditor’s
Report outlines their responsibilities, their scope, and their opinion of the Village’s financial
statements.
2021 was very much like 2020 with the ongoing restrictions due to the COVID-19 pandemic. There
was a small increase in the campground revenue, but it is still well below previous years. The
Emergency Operations Centre for the municipality was open over the winter and de-activated in
May of 2021.
Tax rates for 2021 were unchanged from 2020. The municipality collected $113,998 from property
taxes, $52,641 from water frontage tax and $35,788 from sewer frontage tax. Water and sewer
usage charges were unchanged from the previous year.
28 Business licences were purchased in 2021, down from 42 in 2020.

Ronda Bell
Senior Finance Manager
June 2022
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Public Works’ Report
A review of the year 2021 on behalf of Public Works:
The day to day activities of the public works staff include the operations of the sewer collection
and treatment system and the water treatment and distribution systems, upkeep of the various
infrastructure owned or administered by the Village (including Rainbow Wharf, Small Craft
Harbour, the Port Health Clinic and BC ambulance station, Millennium park, Sunset Park
campground and recreational trail, Multiplex building, Firehall and Biomass heating complex,
roads and laneways), the associated grounds keeping of the school, parks and greenspaces in
the village, and most importantly ensuring a safe environment for all.
This wide array of duties has its challenges regarding staffing levels but as always, the
commitment of volunteers and residents in the community who assist in upkeep and
beautification is forever greatly appreciated by the Public Works department. We would not be
happy in our jobs without them!
2021 proved to be a difficult period as we all adapted from the unknowns of a worldwide
pandemic to a new normal of living and working during that pandemic.
Highlights of Public Works activities despite the challenges of working during a pandemic include:
o Ongoing operations providing safe potable water in compliance with the Northern Health
Authority’s permit to supply drinking water. The continued effort to operationally apply a
multi barrier systematic approach to water source and distribution protection helps to
ensure public health protection. This is paramount to an operator’s role.
o Continued progress towards upgrading potable water security was realized with the
successful application for the necessary construction permit and design review of new well
construction, as well as associated electrical upgrades.
o Daily monitoring and operational improvements to the wastewater process during 2021
have brought us more in-line with regulatory requirements of our Provincial permit as well
as new federal wastewater guidelines.
o Continued assistance and support of administration and our engineer of record on a major
wastewater treatment expansion project which will ensure compliance with increasingly
stringent provincial and federal regulatory requirements well into the future.
o Outdoor facilities were slowly opened back up and repurposed as provincial orders
allowed.
o Public Works supported efforts to obtain funding for projects envisioned by various
committees and village council, as well as supported project managers and consultants in
bringing these visions to reality when funding was successfully secured.
o It should be noted that ongoing supply chain issues as well as a local lack of internal and
externally contracted capacities will continue to burden us as we progress through
operations and projects.
It is the Public Works department’s hope that 2022 is a safer, more productive year, with whatever
“new normal” continues.
With kind regards,
Sean P O’Donoghue
Superintendent of Public Works
June 2021
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Recreation Commission’s Report
Throughout all of 2021 events planned by the Recreation Commission were limited by the need to
comply with public health regulations regarding the Covid-19 pandemic. This meant many events
had to be cancelled – like the film nights at the Multipurpose Building – and others were held
outside instead of inside, like our “Christmas at the Park” instead of “Breakfast with Santa.”
At the beginning of the year, the Commission received a meal program grant from Gwaii Trust.
Volunteers from Tlell and Port Clements cooked and delivered 61 meals to seniors and others in
need every week for over two months.
Easter Sunday the Easter Bunny delivered goodies door-to-door, making 32 Port Clements children
very happy.
In May, 135 flowering plants were delivered to the ladies of the village for Mother’s Day.
On May 31st, things got udderly ridiculous with a well-received “Dairy Queen” drive through with
costume-clad car hops to take safely distanced orders for banana splits, sundaes, and floats at
the Community Park parking lot.
Canada Day weekend returned in a very limited way the weekend of July 3rd/4th, 2021. There was
a softball tournament at the Community Park, a fun run/walk and bike rodeo out in front of the
Museum, a kid’s scavenger hunt and the birdhouse competition.
The Recreation Commission also bought toys to go in the Community Park playground sand box.
In October, Seniors were treated to Thanksgiving Turkey Dinner with all the trimmings and dessert
“to go” again with funding from Gwaii Trust.
The final event of the year was “Christmas at the Community Park”, which had a fish pond, bean
bag toss, pin-the-heart-on-the-grinch, craft making and delicious grilled cheese sandwiches and
chicken strips, plus cocoa! Snow fell that morning, immensely delighting all who attended.
We hope everyone enjoyed the year’s events. The Port Clements Recreation Commission is
extremely grateful to all the many volunteers who put in time and energy, as well as (often)
putting on costumes, to make the fun happen.

Port Clements Recreation Commission
June 2021
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Vibrant Community Commission’s Report
Bylaw Established
Pursuant to Section 8.3, the following “report of the previous years activities” has been prepared
and approved by the Vibrant Community Commission.
Key Objectives
The broader objectives of the Commission remain unchanged from the previous year: 1) increase
the number of available amenities, 2) improve visitor related infrastructure, 3) undertake targeted
beautification projects, and 4), undertake strategic planning to support development.
Key Initiatives
Given the continuing challenges of COVID-19, the Commission was unable to complete work key
initiatives (current status noted to the right)

•
•
•
•

Hire the Tourism Advocate Position
Re-open St. Marks Gift & Gallery
Undertake tourism marketing
Complete three beautification projects

(deferred/unable to hire)
(partially deferred/unable to open)
(work ongoing)
(work ongoing)

As we were unable to hire a tourism advocate or reopen St. Marks in 2021, an amended grant
application was prepared and submitted to the Gwaii Trust, requesting permission to reallocate
funding to support completion of:

1. Tourism website: social media marketing, and strategic planning: (ongoing)
2. Beautification projects including installation of:
a. Outhouse
(est. install Feb 2022)
b. Change shack
(est. Install May 2022)
c. Two benches
(est. Install May 2022)
d. Picnic table
(est. Install May 2022)
e. Gazebo
(est. Install June 2022)
3. Purchase of display cabinets and items for St. Marks included:
a. (3) Cabinet style display cases
(pending)
b. (1) Buffet display case
(complete/onsite)
c. (1) Glass cabinet display case
(complete/onsite)
d. (1) Cash counter
(complete/onsite)
e. (1) POS system
(complete/stored)
f. (1) Espresso machine
(complete/stored)
4. Proposed initiatives planned for development/implementation in 2022 include:
a. Placement of bench across from Beachy residence
b. Installation of cement beach access stairs at 2 sites
c. Support for ongoing social media marketing to draw visitors
d. Signage for swimming area
e. Draft plans to encourage local use of St. Marks (e.g. Saturday market)
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Operational Overview
Covid-19 has continued to have a major negative impact on the ability of the Vibrant Community
Commission to undertake and fulfill its objectives. However, Gwaii Trust funding in the amount of
$51,516.40 has been fully allocated and all identified projects and initiatives should be completed
well in advance of 31 December 2022.
The Commission was unable to find a replacement for Joan Hein and in November 2021, Wayne
Nicol resigned.
In total, the Commission held only five meetings; due to ongoing issues linked to the pandemic.
New Funding Initiatives
The Vibrant Community Commission still considers the above initiatives and projects critical to
supporting long-term economic viability in the Village of Port Clements. At this time, the
Commission remains in support of these objectives in addition to identifying funding to support the
hiring of a Tourism Advocate in spring 2023 to manage ongoing tourism related projects and
initiatives.
The Commission continues to support for the development of the Dyson Corner Rest Stop to
provide needed services to visitors: information; showers; bathrooms; laundry. If approved, a
process of community consultation would be completed in order to inform Council on how the
property should be managed and operated. The Commission also supports continuing efforts to
complete the Golden Spruce Extension Study and extend the Sunset Park Trail and Campground
upgrades.
Vibrant Community Commission
January 2022
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Strategic Priorities 2021
Council went through an extensive strategic plan development process at the beginning of 2021
and adopted their 5-year strategic plan, 2021-2025 inclusive, in April 2021. The following list of
strategic priorities from this plan that were targeted for 2021:
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

CAO Recruitment
Municipal COVID-19 Reopening Plan
Commission Role Clarity
Village Staff Training (2021 thru 2025)
Vibrant Community Commission
o Recruit Tourism Advocate
o St. Mark’s Gift Shop
o Downtown Core Beautification Projects
o Golden Spruce Trail Extension Study
o Tourism Marketing
Emergency Management Commission
o Emergency Support Services Grant
o EOC Supplies and Training Grant
Office Improvement Project
Water Treatment Plant Upgrades
o Well#3 connection
o Chlorine Shed Repairs
Sewer Lagoon Compliance Upgrade (2021 thru 2023)
o Lift station(s)
Weight Room COVID Safety Improvements
Weight Room Upgrade
Froese Subdivision Street Lights
Fire Hall Floors
Sunset Park Campground Upgrade
Community Park Improvements
o Tennis Court Revitalization
COVID Meal Delivery to Seniors
Coastal Erosion and Flood Mapping Study
Dyson Corner Development
o Planning and Organizing Ditching
Official Community Plan, Zoning/Subdivision Bylaw Modernization (2021 thru 2022)
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Strategic Priorities 2022
Council went through an extensive strategic plan development process at the beginning of 2021
and adopted their 5-year strategic plan, 2021-2025 inclusive, in April 2021. On January 17th, 2022,
Council adopted an updated strategic plan for 2021-2025 to reflect changes in priorities
(additions/deletions), changes to expected timelines for priorities, the carry over of priorities that
were not completed in 2021 as targeted, and completion of 2021 priorities:
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o

o
o
o
o

CAO Recruitment
Municipal COVID-19 Reopening Plan
Vibrant Community Commission
o Golden Spruce Trail Extension Study
o Tourism Signage
Water Treatment Plant Upgrades
o Well#3 connection
o Chlorine Shed Repairs
o Asbestos Cement Water Line Replacement
o Operating System Upgrades
Sewer Lagoon Compliance Upgrade (2021 thru 2023)
o Lift station(s)
Froese Subdivision Street Lights
Fire Hall Floors
Public Works Salt/Sand Shed/Pellet Storage
Clinic Project
o Heat Return Ventilation System & Heat Pumps
o Drainage
o Building Assessment
Heat Pump Project
o St. Marks, Community Park Washroom, Water Pump House
Sunset Park Campground Upgrade (2022 thru 2023)
Community Park Improvements (2022 thru 2023)
o Tennis Court Revitalization
o Soccer Field
o Bathroom Security
o Playground Fencing
o Playground Equipment (Recreation Commission)
Coastal Erosion and Flood Mapping Study
Update Emergency Preparedness Plan
Review Community Wildfire Protection Plan
Official Community Plan, Zoning/Subdivision Bylaw Modernization
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Year ended December 31, 2021
Elected Officials
Name

Position

Cumming, Brigid
Daugert, Doug
Falconbridge, Kazamir
Gould, Ian
Whitney-Gould, Kelly

Councillor
Councillor/Mayor
Councillor
Councillor
Councillor

TOTALS FOR ALL
OFFICIALS

Remuneration Expenses Total Per
Official
$
$
$
$
$

3000.00
5000.00
3000.00
3000.00
3000.00

$
$
$
$
$

0.00
0.00
0.00
500.00
0.00

$3000.00
$5000.00
$3000.00
$3500.00
$3000.00

$

17,000.00

$

500.00

$17,500.00

Employees
Name

Remuneration Expenses

Total

Employees under $75,000.00 (all)

$280,546.25

$5615.88

$286,162.13

TOTALS FOR ALL EMPLOYEES

$280.546.25

$5615.88

$286,162.13

Employees over $75,000.00

$0.00

Severance Pay
TOTAL EMPLOYEE SEVERANCE PAY FOR 2021

$

0.00
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2021 Audited Financial Statement
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